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WHO I AM / WHAT I’VE DONE /
 Greetings! I’m Cedric Morris, a graduate from  Howard 
University. I produce elegant and original designs that excite the 
senses and evoke strong emotions from viewers. I challenge 
myself to visually tell the story behind my art while creating a 
conversation between color and texture that unmistakably states 
its purpose.
 
 I challenge myself to visually tell the story behind my art 
while creating a conversation between color and texture that 
unmistakably states its purpose.

 For each project, I research the client to comprehend their 
individual needs. I seek to understand their products, physical 
location, and customer base to create corporate identities that 
visually demand attention. 

 I am inclined to design with bright colors and simplistic shapes 
to induce a sense of stability in the companies I represent.

I am a creative thinker with excellent conceptual 
abilities, and I am capable of effective story telling that 
transforms opinions, inspires action, sways emotions, 
and even changes hearts.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER makes innovative use of 
traditional media and modern technologies to 
fashion unique presentations that tell a story while 
increasing brand awareness. Outstanding talent 
for sensing social trends and attitudes. Engaging 
and proactive coworker, a welcome presence in 
planning sessions. Strives to improve, pursuing 
master’s degree.

CREATE .  THRIVE .  REPEAT

WHAT I DO /



On my journey to 
seek out as many 
freelance clients as 
I can. I frequently 
am in contact with 
party promoters and 
marketing staff of small 
venues. Currently 4x6 
and 5x7 flyers are one 
of the most popular 
ways to promote an 
event.

Printed Media

*Annual Percentage Rate current as of 6/1/14 and subject to change. 
Offer available until 9/30/14. Rates are based on an evaluation of each 
applicant’s credit. Rate includes a .25% discount 
for automatic payment and a .10% discount for 
e-Statements. Payments at 7.99% APR for 12 
months are approximately $87.36 per $1,000 
per month. Financing for qualified Market USA 
Federal Credit Union members.

Federally Insured 
by NCUA

If you want to ride the waves, catch up at a 
family reunion, or just get out of the city this 
summer, Market USA has got exactly what you 
need to make sure you have FUN.

•  Fantastic rates—as low as 7.99% APR*

•  Up to $3,000

•  No hassle 12-month repayment term

Apply online at  
www.marketusafcu.com, 
 at any branch, or call  

301-586-3400 or 800-914-4268.
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Simple joys, little pleasures,
Laughter and smiles in big measures.
Friends, family, togetherness, love…
The choicest blessing from above.

Peace, prosperity and happiness too…
All these and more are our wishes for you!

Federally
Insured by

NCUA

Equal
Opportunity
LENDER

P.O. Box 27559 | Washington, DC 20038-7559 | www.gsafcu.gsa.gov.

[Firstname] [Lastname] 
[Address] 
[Address] 
[City], [State]  [Zip]

Dear [Firstname],

It’s always nice to have a little extra financial cushion, 
especially with the new school year and the holidays 
just around the corner. 

Because of your good payment history, we 
want to add $5,000 to your Visa® line of 
credit. While your current available balance 
of $[CurrentAvailable] is nice, we are sure 
you could find the extra credit useful. 

Add up to $5,000 to Your Financial Life
Just tell us where you’re working and how 
much you make. We’ll let you know if you 
qualify.  
Apply online at www.gsafcu.gsa.gov.

Great service — always, 

 
\
Jerome P. Malvin, Jr.
President/CEO

[Date]

P.S. Are you carrying a balance on another card with 
a higher rate? Remember, there’s no fee for transferring 
it to your GSAFCU Visa Platinum or Classic card.
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Why work at UPO?
 UPO offers: 

• Subsidized Health Insurance with a choice of  
    HMO and PPO 

• PPO Dental Insurance

• 12 paid holidays 

• Sick leave and personal leave

• 100% Life and Long Term Disability Insurance 

• Employee Assistance Program

• Additional supplemental benefits 

• Retirement Plan with 5.5% employer non-      
    elective contribution and  
    matching contribution

UPO’s Washington: A city of thriving 
communities and self-sufficient residents.

Uniting People with Opportunities

Transfer your credit card balances to a Dominion Credit Union Visa® and 
save on all of your holiday expenses! Take a closer look at your bank 
credit cards to see what you’re really paying. It may be more than you 
realize. During the time of year when you need financial security the 
most, switch to the credit union card you can trust.

Switch now and enjoy 3.9% APR* on all 
transactions for the first six months and rates as 
low as 7.9% APR** thereafter!

Dominion Visa® cards offer:
•  Low everyday rates
•  No annual fees or balance transfer fees
•  No catches and no added stress during one of  

the busiest times of the year

Platinum card: Rates as low as 7.9% APR**

Platinum rewards card: Rates as low as 8.9% APR** 
and rewards. 
•  Airline points with no blackout 

periods and no restrictions
•  Premium merchandise redemption

Apply now to receive your 
card in time for holiday 
shopping!

www.dominioncu.org • 800-268-6928

Not a member? Join today. You can apply for 
membership and a credit card at the same time!

Federally Insured by NCUA
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*Annual percentage rate. 3.9% APR valid on all transactions for the first 
six months. The introductory rate is not valid on existing Dominion 
balances. After the introductory period, the rate will return to the variable 
rate for which you qualify. 
**Variable rate based on credit qualifications. Must be a Dominion 
member to apply. You can apply for membership at the same time you 
apply for a credit card. Rate effective as of 9/1/14 and subject to change.
†Offer valid 10/1/14–11/14/14 on balance transfers of $500 or greater. 
Payment will be made in the form of a $300 credit to winning member’s 
Dominion credit card account by 12/31/14. To enter without obligation, 
send a handwritten 3” x 5” card with your name, address, email address, 
and phone number to “Dominion Credit Union Credit Card Sweepstakes,” 
P.O. Box 26646, Richmond, VA 23261.

Give yourself the gift of savings this holiday season  
and you could win $300!†

ABC Financial Institution Dominion Credit Union

Fees up to 5% of your balance 
transfer or cash advance. Higher 
rates on cash advances.

No additional fees and the 
SAME LOW RATE for balance 
transfers or cash advances.

Rates starting at prime plus 
8.65%.

Rates as low as prime plus 
4.65%.

Rewards that have restrictions 
and blackout dates on airline 
tickets.

CURewards on Platinum 
Rewards cards. Points good 
toward merchandise and 
tickets on any airline at any 
time with no restrictions!

Annual or monthly fees that can 
add up quickly.

No annual or monthly fee.

15th Floor, VA — OJRP

Inter-Office
Mail

• 3.9% APR* for the first six months
• No Annual Fees
• No Balance Transfer Fees
• Low Rates & Great Rewards

• 3.9% APR* for the first six months
• No Annual Fees
• No Balance Transfer Fees
• Low Rates & Great Rewards

15201 Hall Road, Bowie‚ MD 20721

Federally Insured 
by NCUA

Everyone likes low car payments. Why not finance or refinance your 
auto loan with PGCFCU and start saving over the life of your loan 
today? Act before July 31st and receive a $20 gas card!*.

Refinance & take advantage of:
• Rates as low as 1.74% APR*
• 60 days no payments*
• $20 gas card at closing

 
To apply:

• Visit us online: www.princegeorgescfcu.org 
• Call  301.627.2666 or 800.952.7428 
• Or, stop by a branch today!

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Your rate may vary depending on your credit history and term. No payments 
for 60 days but interest will accrue. 1.74% is for auto loans for a maximum of 36 months. Payment example: 
For a $20,000 New Auto loan for a term of 36 months with a 1.74% APR, the monthly payment will be $570. 
Receive $20 gas card when the loan is disbursed. Rates and APRs are effective as of 6/1/2014 and are subject 
to change without notice. Current PGCFCU loans are not eligible for refinancing. Offer ends July 31, 2014. See 
credit union website for full details and information on loans and membership.
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301.627.2666 | 800.952.7428 | www.princegeorgescfcu.org

f o r  t h e  r e n o vat i o n  o f  t h e

Phyllis Wheatley YWCA

Fr iday,  June 23 ,  20 17

Mayor Murial Bowser
Patricia L. Plummer

Board Pres ident, Phyll is Wheatley YWCA, Inc

Buwa Binitie
Managing Pr incipal, Dantes Partners

Councilman Charles Allen
WWard 6

Alex Padro
ANC 6E01

Polly Donaldson
Director, DHCD

Merrick Malone
Director, Off ice of Cap ital Programs, DCHA

CCarisa Stanley
First Vice Pres ident, Amalgamated Bank

Schroeder Stribling
Executive Director, N Street Village

Corey Powell 
Chief Operating Off icer, Dantes Partners

s p o n s o r s

Earn Double the Rewards Points 
in April and May, 2014!*

Use your JHFCU Visa® Rewards credit 
card on all the things you buy—like an 
evening out, that perfect gift, or a special 
trip you’ve been planning.

Valid on all purchases made between 
April 1 and May 31, 2014.

*Double points not valid on cash advances or balance transfers.

2027 E. Monument Street
Baltimore, MD 21287

www.jhfcu.org
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U.S. POSTAGE 
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 When it Comes to Rewards —  
More is Better.

How Our System Upgrade Will Disrupt Our Services
  Friday, November 7 Saturday, Sunday, Monday,  
  (after 6 p.m.) November 8 November 9 November 10
 MC EFCU branches Closed Closed Closed Open
 Online & Mobile Banking Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Available
 ATM withdrawal limit using an  $300 $300 $300 Limitation over 
 MC EFCU debit card or ATM card daily daily daily by noon
 MC EFCU debit card purchases $700 $700 $700 Limitation over 
  daily daily daily  by noon
 CUPID Telephone Banking Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Available
 MC EFCU transactions at  
 Shared Branches Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Available
 Online loan applications (auto,  
 unsecured, home equity) Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Available
 Wire transfers Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Available

Please make note of these 
disruptions so you can plan 
ahead to accommodate your 

transaction needs. More 
information is available at 
www.mcefcu.org.

E Printed on recycled paper with soy ink
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Please mark your calendar...

Expect limited services  
November 7-10

while we perform a system upgrade

See the reverse for an overview of what this upgrade will mean to you.



Logos

Here are a collection 
of various logos for 
many local businesses 
and events. Many 
follow my simplistic 
and bold styling while 
effectively conveying 
the emotion of the 
organization.
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WESTAR AUTO PARts

One of my first “real” clients 
was and still is Darnell 
Perkins of Darnell’s Mocha 
Lounge. While I also 

help promote events via 
social media marketing, I 
increased the business’s 
web presence by creating 

and maintain a website 
dedicated to the daily 
functions at the bar. I 
chose to base this website 

in a CMS format because 
of its need for frequent 
updating.



Population health links

One of my first 
contracting clients was 
and still is Seamon 
Corporation, They are 
a leading face in health 

care data optimization. 
The project pictured 
was a branding scheme 
for a new project they 
were working on to try 

and bring their services 
out of the government 
realm and into your 
doctors office.



Darnell’s Bar - Marketing Managing

One of my first “real” 
clients was and still 
is Darnell Perkins 
of Darnell’s Mocha 
Lounge. While I also 

help promote events 
via social media 
marketing, I increased 
the business’s web 
presence by creating 

and maintain a website 
dedicated to the daily 
functions at the bar. 
I chose to base this 
website in a CMS 

format because of 
its need for frequent 
updating.



DC Health LInk

DC Health Link was 
created implement a 
health care exchange 
program in the 
District of Columbia in 

accordance with the 
Affordable Care Act 
(ACA), thereby ensuring 
access to quality and 
affordable health care 

to all DC residents. 
This project was 
the branding behind 
their social media 
campaigns.



Credit Union Miracle Day Run

The Credit Union Cherry 
Blossom Ten Mile Run® 
in Washington‚ DC‚ credit 
unions and partners 

nationwide have united 
to benefit the Children’s 
Miracle Network alliance 
of premier hospitals for 

children.I provided the 
branding for the 2013 
national series of races. 
This included a printed 

media kit to sell to 
sponsors, posters, and 
direct mailers for potential 
donors. 

OUR CAUSE

Giving Hope. Healing Children.
Report your Fundraising totals to Sarah Turner. 

Deadline: April 30

Maximize Your Local Exposure During Race Weekend! 
Want to really connect with your members and potential members during race weekend?  Showcase your credit union during the Race Expo and on the day of the Run with one of these limited Wave Opportunities offered exclusively to Sponsors!
Sponsorship Level 

Cost Availability
First Wave Sponsorship: Mile Markers  $500 each 15 availableYour credit union name and logo appear on a designated mile marker or directional sign. Viewed by more than 20,000 runners and spectators. 
Note: Logo size is determined by National Park Service regulations to be one-third the size of the official race logo. Logo must be supplied in a vertical format.Second Wave Sponsorship: Corral Sponsor  $1,000 each 6 available

On the day of the race, all runners are grouped into one of six corrals based on their previous race times. Your credit union name and logo will be listed as the Sponsor of a corral and be included 

in all Run information and in instructions distributed to the runners. On race day, your credit union name will be announced from the Announcer’s Tower to over 20,000 runners and spectators 

identifying you as a Sponsor as the corrals are called to form prior to their start times. Also includes the option to place volunteers from your credit union as corral escorts.  Third Wave Sponsorship: Race Expo Exhibitor  $2,000 each  5 available
Exhibit booth at the Race Expo at National Building Museum on the Friday and Saturday before the Run. Placement to be part of “Credit Union Marketplace.” You will have an opportunity to promote 

your credit union to over 25,000 participants.  

Fourth Wave Sponsorship: Water Cups $5,000 each 5 available
Your credit union name and logo will appear on the water cups at a designated aid station. Each station distributes 25,000 water cups. Includes sign with credit union name and logo at the station. Also 

includes the option to place your credit union volunteer team at the station with your cups.  
Note: Due to the number of volunteers required to staff aid stations, we cannot guarantee that your credit union team will be the only group assigned to that stop. We will, however, do 

our best to ensure that no other credit union is assigned to a station you are sponsoring.



Become a Sponsor of the 
2015 Credit Union Cherry Blossom Ten Mile Run®

If Credit Unions are important to your business, consider… 

The growth of credit unions continues to capture attention from consumers—
and Members of Congress—for their good works and fair practices, 
directly and positively impacting your business’ success.

The CUMD Family of Races includes the flagship Credit Union 
Cherry Blossom Ten Mile Run® in Washington, DC, the Credit Union 
SacTown Ten-Mile Run in Sacramento, California and Freedom 
Runs for our troops overseas. These races comprise one of the 
largest credit union fundraising events, enabling us to donate 
over $6.5 million through Credit Unions for Kids® to Children’s 
Miracle Network Hospitals since 2001.

We are asking for your support. The Credit Union 
Cherry Blossom Ten Mile Run is a unique opportunity 
to showcase your company demonstrating 
support for the credit unions you serve. Gain 
national exposure while giving hope and healing 
kids in communities nationwide. You do care. Show 
it!

With your sponsorship of 
the Credit Union Cherry 
Blossom Ten Mile Run, you 
get access to credit union 
decision makers.  

Platinum Sponsor  -  $75,000
• Eight free race entries for the Credit Union Cherry Blossom Ten Mile Run
• Three passes for access to the announcer’s tower at the race and name announced to 20,000 runners

Access to Decision Makers 
Cherry Blossom Race Weekend Washington, DC
• Complimentary booth at Cherry Blossom Race Expo – National Building Museum.  Access to over 20,000 

runners, volunteers and running enthusiasts  
• Invitation and recognition at Capitol Hill Press Conference – Capitol Visitors Center.  Attendees include 

credit union CEOs, congressional representatives, congressional staff members, and credit union trade 
association representatives.

• Six complimentary tickets to Friday evening Gala/event Fundraiser – attendees include Credit Union CEOs, 
industry leaders and all sponsoring business partners  

• Opportunity to address attendees at gala event
• Invitation to Elite Runner’s dinner – invitees include elite national and international runners, CU CEOs, industry 

leaders
• Invitation and recognition at Credit Union CEO VIP reception – Guests include Credit Union CEOs, industry 

leaders and all sponsoring business partners
• Invitation to Sponsor’s Tent at the race course– invitees include CU CEOs, industry leaders, CMNH Champion 

Family, Children’s National Medical Center officials, and possibly high-ranking government official.

Advertising and Public Relations
• Half page ad in CUMD Yearbook- distribution approximately 1,200 credit union professionals
• Article in CUMD eNews – Distributed to over 200 credit union professionals
• Prominent sign at Cherry Blossom gala event with advertising message of your choice
• Mile Marker with logo on CUCB race course 
• Prominent display of logo on all ads in CU Times and any other trade press ads placed (list)
• Three ads yearly in CU Times.  One to include bonus distribution during CUNA’s GAC conference
• Callahan’s CreditUnions.com website
• Credit Union Association/League publications
• Prominent logo recognition on all posters and at exhibit booths at credit union trade events, including CUNA 

Governmental Affairs Conference with attendance of more than 5,000 credit union industry professionals
• Logo with a company description and link on CUMD Website 

Platinum 
Sponsor 
$75,000

Gold  
Sponsor 
$50,000

Silver  
Sponsor 
$25,000

Copper 
Sponsor
$10,000

Bronze 
Sponsor 
$5,000

Steel 
Sponsor 
$1,000

Race Entries for Each Race 8 Free 6 Free 4 Free 2 Free 1 Free

Passes for Announcers’ Tower at Cherry Blossom 3 Passes 2 Passes 1 Pass

Complimentary Tickets to Cherry Blossom Gala/Auction Fund-
raiser*

6 Tickets 4 Tickets 2 Tickets 1 Ticket

Opportunity to Place Advertising Sign at Gala X X

Opportunity to Address Attendees at Gala Event in DC X X

Half Page ad in CUMD Yearbook X X

Mile Marker on Race Course X X

One Ad or Story Placement in CUMD Email Blast X X

Complimentary Booth at Cherry Blossom Race Expo X X

Invitation to Cherry Blossom Elite Runners Dinner X X X

Capitol Hill Press Conference X X X X

Invitation to CU CEO VIP Reception- Capitol Hill X X X X X

Invitation to Sponsor Tent on Cherry Blossom Race Course X X X X X

Logo on CUMD Ads in CU Trade Publications X X X X X

Logo on Posters & Exhibit Booths at CU Trade Events X X X X X

Logo & Company Description on CUMD website X X X X X X

         
         
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      

Compare sponsorship levels here

We CAN do it!
Next races: April 12, 2015.

PLEDGE NOW 
 
Be a part of this initiative that has won the coveted 
National Credit Union Foundation’s Herb Wegner 
award for Outstanding Program of 2013.   

Pledge Online at www.miracleday.org.

The growth of credit unions continues to capture 
attention from consumers—and Members of 
Congress—for their good works and fair practices, 
directly and positively impacting your business’ 
success.

Please pledge by February 1, 2015. We will invoice 
you for your tax-deductible donation and you can 
pay now or in 2015.

Credit Unions for Kids is the 3rd largest Corporate 
Donor to CMN Hospitals

CUMD Interactive kiosk

The Credit Union Cherry 
Blossom Ten Mile Run® 
in Washington‚ DC‚ credit 

unions and partners 
nationwide have united 
to benefit the Children’s 

Miracle Network alliance 
of premier hospitals for 
children. I was tasked to 

create an interactive display 
to sell sponsorships to 
businesses.



ORIP GRANT KIOSK PROGRam

ORIP or the Office of 
Research Infrastructure 
programs is a branch 
of NIH that funds the 

“scientific human and 
physical resources that 
will help to ensure the 
Nation’s capability to 

prevent disease. I was 
contracted to design 
and implement a kiosk 
program for an event. 

It featured videos, and 
an interactive form to 
collect information.

O F F I C E  O F  R E S E A R C H 
 I N F R A S T R U C T U R E  P R O G R A M S

O F F I C E  O F  R E S E A R C H 
 I N F R A S T R U C T U R E  P R O G R A M S

ARE ORIP SBIR/STTR 
GRANT PROGRAMS 

RIGHT FOR ME?

GRANTEES TELL THEIR STORIESGRANTEES TELL THEIR STORIES

Application Process Basics

Request More Info & 
Join E-Mail List

Paul TyalorTom Robertson Angelika Fath-Goodin

Contact Information

WELCOME TO SMALL 
BUSINESS PROGRAMS

WELCOME TO SMALL 
BUSINESS PROGRAMS

Application Process Basics

ARE ORIP SBIR/STTR 
GRANT PROGRAMS 

RIGHT FOR ME?

PLAYING FOR SUCCESS IN NEUROSCIENCE 

Tom Robertson
Successful ORIP Grantee

NURBITS GAME

ORIP Disclaimer of Endorsement:
Any reference obtained from this server to a specific product, process, or service 
does not constitute or imply an endorsement by ORIP or the United States 
Government of the product, process, or service, or its producer or provider. The 
views and opinions expressed in any referenced document do not necessarily 
state or reflect those of the ORIP or the United States Government.

PLAYING FOR SUCCESS IN NEUROSCIENCE 

Tom Robertson
Successful ORIP Grantee

IMPACT ON EDUCATION APPLICATION PROCESS BASICS
APPLICATION BASIC’S

ANGELIKA’S STORY
CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENCE: 
The NSET device revolutionizes embryo transfer in mice making it ideal for producing transgenic, knock-out or knock-in mice 
without surgery. NSET is as effective as current surgical procedures.

Getting to know Angelika Fath-Goodin

THE INNOVATION: THE NSET DEVICE

GRANT APPLICATION AND BUSINESS 
ADVICE 

KEYS TO SUCCESS

ANGELIKA’S STORY
BACK TO INTRODUCTION

PHOTOS

PHOTOSPHOTOS
ANGELIKA’S STORY

MORE INFO



Web projects

A website is the largest 
source of information for 
most small business. 

Above are some of my 
favorite web projects 
from over the years. 

All of which feature 
responsive design, and 
interactive features, 

such as shopping, 
social media, etc.



United Planning Organization

One of my first 
incursions into the non 
profit world, the United 
Planning Organization, 

is a community action 
agency which unites 
low income residents 
of D.C. to social 

services, and job 
training opportunities. 
I was tasked to create 
a new modern web 

interfaces that features 
more interactive features 
to engage our target 
audience.



AFYA INC

The mission of AFYA, 
Inc., is to improve the 
health and well-being 

of the underserved. 
I created a new web 
presence, along with 

an responsive design 
approach, interactive 
& search engine opti-

mization features were 
added.



UnderGRound Nail Queenz

The Underground Nail 
Queenz are a chic duo 
that sells custom nail 

polish online and at 
events. I created the 
entire identity, along 

with the website that 
features navigation tiles 
instead of normal menu 

items. It also features a 
shop section where you 
can purchase items. 



Chesapeake Regional Information System  

CRISP is a regional 
health information 
exchange (HIE) serving 

Maryland and the 
District of Columbia. In 
2016 they wanted to 

begin to refresh their 
web presence. WIth 
new features such as 

a responsive design, a 
blog, interactive buttons, 
and contact forms.



Partzoo

One of the start ups 
that unfortunately didn’t 
happen. This is Partzoo, 

it was going to be 
an online auto parts 
database where the 

customer could look 
up local parts in one 
central location. They 

requested a very sleek 
and modern design.



Morehouse alumni Gala

Morehouse College 
is one of the premier 
HBCU’s on the East 

Coast. I was contracted 
by an alumni member 
to create a new web 

presence for an anni-
versary gala celebrating 
the opening of the new 

National Museum of 
African American History 
and Culture..



Various FTA Projects

One of my many 
government agency 
clients. I have been 

tasked to create many 
graphics for meetings 
and conferences, the 

above four are some of 
the ones they let me be 
most creative with.



Federal GOV’T Proposals

While working as a federal 
government contractor I 

was tasked with arranging 
multiple proposals and 

graphics for Federal 
Government RFPs

Office of Research Infrastructure Programs  |  National Institutes of Health (NIH)

Health | Safety | Human Services

Woman-Owned  |  HUBZone-Designated  |  Minority Business Enterprise

MAKING SCIENCE SOCIAL

ANIMAL MODELS

FACILITIES

RESEARCH 
INFRASTRUCTURE

SCIENCE
EDUCATION

This proposal or quotation includes data that shall not be disclosed outside the Government and shall not be duplicated, used, or disclosed—in whole or in part—for any purpose other 
than to evaluate this proposal or quotation. If, however, a contract is awarded to this offeror or quoter as a result of—or in connection with—the submission of this data, the Government 
shall have the right to duplicate, use, or disclose the data to the extent provided in the resulting contract. This restriction does not limit the Government’s right to use information contained 
in this data if it is obtained from another source without restriction. The data subject to this restriction are contained on all of the pages.

SUBMITTED TO:  Patricia Newman, Program Analyst, OD
  Office of Research Infrastructure Programs (ORIP)
  National Institutes of Health,
  6701 Democracy Boulevard, Room 957
  Bethesda, MD 20892.
  Phone: 301-435-0864
  pnewman@mail.nih.gov 

SUBMITTED BY: Seamon Corporation
  100 M Street N.W., Suite 600
  Washington, DC 20003
  Phone: 301.577.0244
  Malitta Nicholson Seamon, CEO
  E: mseamon@seamoncorporation.com

COST PROPOSAL Due Date: August 26, 2015  TORP #1028

TORP 1028Use or disclosure of data contained on this page is subject to the restrictions on the cover sheet of this proposal or quotation.
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effective communication for granted. The truth is that most messages bounce around conference 
rooms and inboxes, but very few achieve real impact.  

The theme we propose for small/disadvantaged businesses is titled “Small Business, Big Ideas.” This 
theme was developed based on the need to promote the ability for a small business—even a one-
person business—to create big ideas that have the potential for big impact on health science and 
research. 

The exact print, social and digital media used to promote this message will be the result of internal 
meetings between Seamon’s social media experts and ORIP project staff. Additionally, we will regularly 
adjust or re-direct our efforts and tools used based on initial impact levels and the amount of followers 
and interested stakeholders we are able to attract. Social media, above all else, is about starting an 
ongoing conversation with your target audiences, and if the conversation is not producing responses, 
we need to re-think our approach and find one that will garner the most dialogue possible.

Below is an example of our new theme in action. The actual support text and messaging under this 
theme will be developed following our initial meeting and subsequent discussions and approval from 
ORIP staff.

Seamon developed a lot of the proposed messaging included in this proposal as part of our existing 
work with ORIP, which allows us to provide immediate impact from the of the award. We know that the 
sooner we begin to build and disseminate communications with the ORIP target audiences, the sooner 
the dialogue can begin. In other words, after our initial Gantt chart approval and kick-off meeting, the 
Seamon team plans to hit the ground running. A big part of our proposed messaging with ORIP’s small 
and disadvantage business audience includes both inspiring and intriguing these current and future 
business owners. The truth is, many of those applying for grants through ORIP are not, as of yet, small 
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MARC CAPOSINO  |  PROJECT MANAGER/CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Summary of Experience
Mr. Caposino possesses the following relevant qualifications: 

• 20+ years of communications and outreach experience working for government programs targeting hard-to-reach populations
• 20+ years of experience managing graphics, website design, social media, and multimedia projects
• Expert in developing branding, theming, and multifaceted campaigns targeting varied audiences
• Worked extensively for state and local governments producing marketing and communications for public safety programs, public 

utilities, environmental agencies, and ballot measures
• Directed numerous website/interactive projects, including extensive copy writing and creative work 

 
BRIAN LOEBIG  |  SOCIAL MEDIA EXPERT

Summary of Experience

Mr. Loebig possesses the following qualifications:
• 15+ years of Internet marketing and web design experience working for non-profits, government programs and small business
• 10+ years of experience managing and producing social media campaigns, and Internet marketing projects
• Expertise in Internet advertising and creating comprehensive social media strategies
• Works extensively with numerous marketing firms training their staff in social media and developing and negotiating contracts with their 

key customers
• Extensive experience with search engine optimization and the latest tools and white hat techniques for ranking high in Google

 
WILL CLINE  |  VISUAL ANIMATOR, VIDEO PRODUCER

Summary of Experience

Mr. Cline possesses the following relevant qualifications: 
• 18 years of professional video and video animation experience. 
• Excellent working knowledge of HTML, GUI design and implementation, CSS, DHTML, JAVA scripting, applets, basic PHP functionality 

& database interactivity.
•  Will excels in the development of motion graphics and digital illustrative animation for educational purposes.
• Expert in Final Cut Pro, Avid Media Composer, Motion 4, Logic Pro 9, 3D Studio Max 6, Reason 4 Entire Adobe Master Collection CC, 

Adobe After Effects, Premiere Pro, Muse, Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign. 

   
  CEDRIC MORRIS  |  GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Summary of Experience
Mr. Morris possesses the following relevant qualifications:

• Innovative graphic designer in the areas of traditional, social, and emerging media technologies 
• Skilled at freehand illustrations, with a great eye for color and composition and the ability to convey complex concepts and tell 

engaging storylines through senior-level graphic design expertise• Expertise in Internet advertising and creating comprehensive 
social media strategies

• Exceptional talent for distilling massive amounts of written material into eye-catching promotional and educational media, such as info 
graphics and video animation

• Experienced in collaborating with all levels of government staff and corporate leadership
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communications. We also plan on reaching out to the investment community with animated videos 
detailing the ORIP grant process to illustrate the level of work and scrutiny that each grantee must 
endure to drive the point of needing a commercial partner, possibly including some of the commentary 
we have from actual grantees talking about this process. This outreach may be in the form of an 
informational webinar or an email campaign, which includes a link to where we have posted the ORIP 
animated videos and grantee success stories. 

PRONG 3: GENERAL AUDIENCE MESSAGING

The objective of our third prong is to promote ORIP among all stakeholder audiences in an attempt to 
create general awareness of ORIP’s SBIR/STTR grant program. The process for achieving this objective 
requires an effective theme or overarching message, strategically selected communications channels, 
methods, and social tools. Although all of the messaging created for ORIP under this contract will 
be mutually beneficial among all audiences, the general 
messaging will be particularly helpful in supporting the other 
two prongs when it comes to audiences that have never heard 
of ORIP and need a thorough introduction.

The theme Seamon proposes for this prong is an invitation 
to “Get to Know ORIP.” Simply put, if managed correctly 
through the use of effective social and digital outreach, we 
can help introduce ORIP to a broad range of target audiences 
in a foundation-setting way that will lay the groundwork from 
which we can build upon over the following twelve months of 
the contract.

To the right is just one example of our new theme in action; 
as is the case for all of our outreach strategies, we plan to 
implement several mutually beneficial social tools to garner 
the best possible response rates and will continuously monitor 
these accounts to determine the need for further refinements. 

Above is a template for an ongoing HTML email campaign 
for ORIP. Email campaigns like this are all about gaining 
a form of permission by the recipient, who can ignore or 
accept our invitation. There are several details that contribute 
to the success or failure of an email campaign, such as 
strategically selected subject line wording; however, the use 
of a recognizable/valid sender’s email address is paramount as 
well as employing a professional email distribution software, 
such as MailChimp. Seamon monitors success for tools like 
this via open rates, click-through rates, conversion rates, and 
web analytics. Our goal with html email campaigns is to create 
awareness, increase interaction with a target audience, and 
build relationships. First impressions matter. Everything from 
the subject line to the sender’s address play a role in getting 
someone to engage with ORIP’s content. Seamon is an expert 
at making a positive first impression.

HTML EMAIL SAMPLE

“Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known.” Carl Sagan
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CHERRY BLOSSOM TEN MILE RUN 2014 BRANDING 

CHALLENGE: In 2001 credit unions joined together 
to help save the lives of sick children. They sponsored‚ the 
Credit Union Cherry Blossom Ten Mile Run® in Washington‚ 
DC‚ credit unions and partners nationwide have united to 
benefit the Children’s Miracle Network alliance of premier 
hospitals for children.I provided the branding for the 2013 
national series of races. 

SOLUTION: Through simple, yet colorful graphics we 
drafted a series of graphics and digital tools that were easily 
transferrable to print, digital, social, and television media 
outlets. This included a printed media kit to sell to sponsors, 
posters, and direct mailers for potential donors.

CEDRIC MORRIS | GRAPHIC DESIGNER
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MARC CAPOSINO  |  PROJECT MANAGER/CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Summary of Experience
Mr. Caposino possesses the following relevant qualifications: 

• 20+ years of communications and outreach experience working for government programs targeting hard-to-reach populations
• 20+ years of experience managing graphics, website design, social media, and multimedia projects
• Expert in developing branding, theming, and multifaceted campaigns targeting varied audiences
• Worked extensively for state and local governments producing marketing and communications for public safety programs, public 

utilities, environmental agencies, and ballot measures
• Directed numerous website/interactive projects, including extensive copy writing and creative work 
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Summary of Experience

Mr. Loebig possesses the following qualifications:
• 15+ years of Internet marketing and web design experience working for non-profits, government programs and small business
• 10+ years of experience managing and producing social media campaigns, and Internet marketing projects
• Expertise in Internet advertising and creating comprehensive social media strategies
• Works extensively with numerous marketing firms training their staff in social media and developing and negotiating contracts with their 

key customers
• Extensive experience with search engine optimization and the latest tools and white hat techniques for ranking high in Google

 
WILL CLINE  |  VISUAL ANIMATOR, VIDEO PRODUCER

Summary of Experience

Mr. Cline possesses the following relevant qualifications: 
• 18 years of professional video and video animation experience. 
• Excellent working knowledge of HTML, GUI design and implementation, CSS, DHTML, JAVA scripting, applets, basic PHP functionality 

& database interactivity.
•  Will excels in the development of motion graphics and digital illustrative animation for educational purposes.
• Expert in Final Cut Pro, Avid Media Composer, Motion 4, Logic Pro 9, 3D Studio Max 6, Reason 4 Entire Adobe Master Collection CC, 

Adobe After Effects, Premiere Pro, Muse, Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign. 

   
  CEDRIC MORRIS  |  GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Summary of Experience
Mr. Morris possesses the following relevant qualifications:

• Innovative graphic designer in the areas of traditional, social, and emerging media technologies 
• Skilled at freehand illustrations, with a great eye for color and composition and the ability to convey complex concepts and tell 

engaging storylines through senior-level graphic design expertise• Expertise in Internet advertising and creating comprehensive 
social media strategies

• Exceptional talent for distilling massive amounts of written material into eye-catching promotional and educational media, such as info 
graphics and video animation

• Experienced in collaborating with all levels of government staff and corporate leadership

KEY STAFF
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Animated Hand drawn:  
Creative Designs

Animated Baseball cards:   
GANNETT

Photo Montage Animation

Animated Promo spot:    
DOD Intel Jobs

Animated Historical piece:  
GANNETT

3D Logo:  
Harley Davidson

3D Devices: USAT Text Animation:
Creative Designs

TV Screens:  
Creative Designs

WILL CLINE | VIDEO ANIMATION EXPERT

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/I3VI3PXR7OE HTTP://WWW.POWERGRIDSTU-
DIOS.COM/WILLCLINE/SAM-
PLES-ANIMATION-GLT.HTML

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/EVIKH28IKZS

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/2JSYBDGME7E HTTP://WWW.POWERGRIDSTUDIOS.
COM/WILLCLINE/SAMPLES-ANIMA-

TION-MILESTONES.HTML

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/MET5MH1CHZI

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/MKB4CS9P9X0 HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/PLZ0HHEHUNO HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/KK-LCUSB_TU



WILL POWER - Non Profit

This non profit client had 
a very strong branding 
scheme already in 

place. I took that 
information and created 
more printed materials 

such as an array of 
banners to be used 
at networking events, 

and a poster for the 
anniversary party.
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Financial Campaigns

Because of my strong 
background in the financial 
industry I have been tasked 

to create many campaigns 
that spanned through different 
mediums. Above is a sample 

of a few that span throughout 
both printed and digital media.

Buying a home? Refinancing? It’s time to 
take action while the rates are still low!
Our low rate of 2.898% APR on our 30-year conforming 
5/1 ARM can help you make the move today.

HOUSE HUNT WITH CONFIDENCE 
Get a pre-approval from us before you go house hunting. Simply 
call us at 202-212-6450 or visit BFSFCU.org/mortgages to 
get started.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
Our team of experienced and knowledgeable Loan Officers will 
guide you through each step of the mortgage process. 

SAVE $500 ON YOUR CLOSING COSTS!
That’s right, we will waive the $500 origination fee for completed 
applications received by April 30, 2014. 

Save even more with the Home Rebate Program3 when 
you use an approved realtor from HomeAdvantage™ for your 
purchase. Visit BFSFCU.org/HomeAdvantage to search 
property listings, research communities, and find your realtor—all 
in one spot. 

BFSFCU is your one-stop shop for finding and financing a new 
home as well as refinancing your current mortgage. Don’t miss out 
on these savings! 
3Rebates and/or member benefits vary by state. Please 
contact HomeAdvantage for additional information at 
800 203-9014, Ext. 1.
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1APR stands for Annual Percentage Rate. 
Offer available on 30-year conforming 
5/1 ARM loan amounts up to $417,000 
secured by primary residences and second 
homes only. Limited-time offer.  This is not 
a guaranteed offer of credit; other terms 
and conditions may apply. Please ask a 
Loan Officer for details. Current rates are 
available at BFSFCU.org. Rates are subject 
to change.

2Payments shown do not include taxes 
and insurance, actual payments may be 
greater. Example based on $400,000 
loan.  Rate is variable and can increase 
by no more than 2% per rate change and 
6% over life of loan. Because the index 
in the future is unknown, the first adjusted 
payments displayed are based on the 
current index plus margin as of February 
21, 2014.

 

5/1 ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE
Enjoy a low fixed payment for the first five 
years of your loan at a low rate of 2.898% 
APR1. Thereafter, the rate will adjust annually 
over the remaining term.

 MONTHS RATE POINTS APR PAYMENT2

 First 60 2.875% 0 2.898% $1,660
 Next 300 2.875%  2.898% $1,660

RATES ARE STILL LOW!
Let BFSFCU help you
finance your home.
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316 Paca Street • Cumberland, MD 21502
100 Bishop Murphy Dr. • Frostburg, MD 21532

MAILING
INDICIA
HERE

Federally Insured by NCUA

Transfer your high-rate credit card balances to our Platinum Visa card 
anytime between October 31, 2014, and January 31, 2015, and you’ll 
enjoy a balance transfer rate of just 3.99% APR.* That rate will be 
good for a full 6 months from the time each balance is transferred.

If you already have our card, you know it’s a good card to have anytime 
of the year. Its 9.99% APR for purchases is well below the average 
card’s rate, especially the average rewards card’s rate. Plus, we don’t 
sock you with an annual fee.

How to apply
If you don’t have our card yet, apply for
one today at www.algarfcu.org/applicat.htm.
Only Al-Gar Federal Credit Union members
are eligible. Information on
our membership eligibility
requirements is available at
301-722-5446 and
800-750-1070. 

*APR = annual percentage rate

AREA FOR LABEL

ALGAR FCU is a credit 
union meant to serve 

the financial needs of 
the employees of the 

U. S. Postal Service. I 
was tasked to create a 

billboard that was local 
to a branch.

AL GAR FCU

E Printed on recycled paper with soy ink

PRSRT STD 
U.S. POSTAGE  
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1APR=Annual Percentage Rate.  
Interest Rate is based on Credit Score and is subject to change at any time. The Fair 
Isaac Score from the credit report is used to determine the A, B, C, D, and E tiers. 
A=700+, B=650-699, C=600-649, D=550-599, and E=300-549.
Rate applies to new loans only.
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All signs point to you saving 
on a new or used car or truck 
through Al-Gar FCU .
•  0.99% APR1 

We’ll steer you to the savings with rates as low as 
0.99% APR!

•  GAP Insurance is only $299. 
Heaven forbid you get into an accident, but if you do—
don’t worry— we’ve got you covered. With Gap Insurance for only 
$299, you’ll be back on the road in no time. 

No Matter What Lane You’re in We Have a Loan for You. With our  
low rates and flexible terms you’ll know you are coming to the right 
place. Al-Gar FCU.

0.99% APR1

GAP only $299

Al-Gar Federal Credit Union
316 Paca Street

Cumberland, MD 21502

Better step on it!  
This offer ends  
July 31st, 2014

Click: www.algarfcu.org

Call: 301-722-5446 
         301-689-6200

Gar
Federal Credit 

  
Union

Alas low as

Gar
Federal Credit 

  
Union

Al



Hoya FCU

Hoya Federal Credit 
Union is a member-
owned, not-for-profit, 
financial institution, 

serving the Georgetown 
University community. 
While designing for 
Visions Ink. I have had 

many opportunities to 
create for Hoya FCU, 
I’ve modernized an old 
campaign, created their 

summer 2014 newsletter, 
and attributed to the 
rebranding with a set of 
new account post cards.

Georgetown University  
Box 571106  

Washington, DC 20057-1106 
www.hoyafederal.org
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Give yourself a gift this holiday season. Our Platinum Visa is perfect for gift buying, 
travel and entertainment…all the things that make the season special. It comes 
wrapped up nicely with budget-friendly monthly payments and ScoreCard Rewards 
points for purchases. Use your points during the holidays or save them for later.

 

•  Fixed 9.90% APR*

•  No Annual Fee 

•  Free Balance Transfers

•  Hotel and Rental Car Discounts

•  Reward Points, and More! 

No nasty surprises like rate hikes and sky-high fees; just a ‘rewarding’ Visa.  
Get the treat you deserve! Apply online for your new Visa today. 

Already carry a Hoya FCU Visa and want 
a limit increase for the holidays? You can 
apply online for that, too!

*Annual Percentage Rate (APR) stated pertains to Visa Platinum 
with credit limits to $20,000. Visa Gold, Classic and 

Secured cards are also available with other rates and 
terms. Please visit our website for 
full disclosure information.



Credit Union Mortgage Association

Credit Union Mortgage 
is a full-service 

mortgage company, 
locally owned and 

headquartered in 
Fairfax, Virginia, and 

serving the entire United 
States.

PRESORTED 
FIRST-CLASS MAIL 
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

VISIONS INKGreat,low rates and convenient online 
tools make a new mortgage or refinance with 
us an easy choice. 

Choose from a variety of loans, including:
• Conventional and jumbo loans
• Fixed-rate loans
• Adjustable-rate loans
• FHA and VA loans (FHA available only in VA/MD/DC)
• Reverse Mortgage loans (available in VA/MD/DC only)

Plus ask about CUMA’s HOME Advantage program powered by CU Realty 
and convenient settlement options available through CU Title. 

 
For more information call us at 800-231-8855,  

or visit us online at www.CUmortgage.net.

Purchase?
Have your loan preapproved before you

start looking at homes. You’ll be able to find
the price range that best fits your budget. You
may even be able to afford more house than
you thought! 

Online Tools and 
Applications

Visit your credit union’s website to apply
online and access helpful tools.

• Submit your loan application online

• Get a loan decision in as little as 
10 minutes

• Check interest rates

• Obtain an accurate estimate of the
closing costs for your loan

• Use “Rate Tracker” to track your target
interest rate

• Access financial tools, including loan
and payment calculators, qualifying
worksheets and a rent vs. buy analysis

Refinance?
If you’re already in the home of your dreams,

maybe it’s time to refinance.

• It may lower your current monthly payment

• Change your loan product or term to best
suit your needs

• Convert to a shorter-term loan to build
equity and pay off your home faster

• Consolidate a 1st and a 2nd trust or
eliminate Private Mortgage Insurance

• Unlock the equity in your home and take
cash out for home remodeling or debt
consolidation

*Estimated rebates based on typical commission of 3%. Rebates will be given at settlement when you buy and/or sell a home through an approved CU Realty Services agent.
Closing-cost credit given at closing. Final rebate amount may vary. Not available in all areas. Limited time only. Program subject to change without notice.

You’re just 3 easy steps away 
from great rates, discounted loan
fees, a $200 closing-cost credit,
and a rebate at closing!*

STEP 1: Get Pre-Approved
We’ll also help you select just the right loan
program. 

STEP 2: Register
Select a real estate agent from our pre-approved
network. 

STEP 3: Get Your Rebate
Receive your rebate at closing along with an
additional $200 closing-cost credit.

Your credit union 
and CU Realty
could save you

money!

Selling price of old home and/or          Savings with
   purchase price of new home       CU Realty Services*

                 $100,000                                $600

                 $150,000                                $900

                 $200,000                              $1,200

                 $250,000                              $1,500

                 $300,000                              $1,800

                 $350,000                              $2,100

                 $400,000                              $2,400

                 $450,000                              $2,700

                 $500,000                              $3,000

                 $550,000                              $3,300

                 $600,000                              $3,600

                 $700,000                              $4,200

                 $800,000                              $4,800

                 $900,000                              $5,400

               $1,000,000                             $6,000

Purchasing or 
Refinancing a Home?
Contact Your Credit Union First!

Your credit union partners with Credit Union
Mortgage Association (CUMA) to offer both
fixed and adjustable rate first home mortgages
for up to 30-year terms. CUMA is a full-service
mortgage company owned by credit unions and
dedicated to serving credit union members.

www.CUmortgage.net
(703) 425-1204
(800) 231-8855

NMLS #296727

in Partnership with

We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing
Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
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Reduce the Hassle of
the Mortgage Process
Save time and money by using our
affiliate
company, CU
Title, to handle
your closing.
With CU Title
as our trusted
partner, you
can eliminate
the hassle and reduce the stress of
completing the home loan process.
Want even more convenience? CU Title
can come to you for the closing!

Loan Programs
• Conforming loans to $417,000

• Non-conforming jumbo loans 
to $2,000,000

• Fixed-rate loans (10, 15, 20, or 
30 years)

• Adjustable-rate loans (3, 5, 7, or 
10 years)

• FHA and VA loans

• Reverse Mortgage loans 

• HarmonyLoan (The loan with a 
One “Click” Rate Reset Option) 

www.CUmortgage.net
NMLS #296727


